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W/hrk iiii 11 r\ft\r tho enlnricK? Ultimatum by UGEQWw t Is \ F IAJ Is 1/1/ U\jI/ V 1st £/Vy ^ kAsI/ L/C/# £/VVtJe MONTREAL (CUP) - L’Union an answer to a letter sent on 
' ~ v J General des Etudiants du Quebec July 19.

Ê is getting tired of waiting for ans- The three points raised by the

RATING AN "A”
in campus and after class 
fashions . . . hudson’s smart 
styles for women and men . . .

ultimatum are:wers from the government.
Stating that they will soon be * freezing of tuition fees

The federal government has they do know that one must set from a very poor family who forced t0 think that Education * the provision of space for
(CUP) Heated argument among already tacitly recognized the a goal and then find a way - needs to help his parents with Minister Paul Gerin-Lajoie does student unions and co-operatives

students about the CUS motions short-comings of the means test not stumble along hoping to whatever money he can earn. nQt consfoer UGEQ the official in new institutions
on free education shows that by giving out old age and baby arrive at the right place by There is a strong argument, how- representative of the students, the * the “centralization of collect-
there is more to free education allowances universally, rather chance. ever, against awarding such aid co-ordinating committee of UGEQ ion of fees for student organiza-
than the simple statement that than by means test. If you accept the inadequacy through university funds rather has threatened unspecified action tions in all institutions of the
someone has to pay for it. Some people cloud the issue, of the means test, as set down than through other welfare chan- if they do not receive by Oct. 8 Ministry of Education.

The first and all-important however, by saying we must not Commission, then the question nels, and thus a student salary
issue is the question of barriers give money to those who can which remains is what constitu- may be the wrong way of re-

tes a social or a financial moving what is still a very real
barrier.

tion expensive to administer. getting it for themselves. But barrier confronting a studentBY DAVID M. SANDERS 
OF THE MANITOBAN 10% discount, on presenting student card
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>
to higher education.

That all social and financial
afford higher education.

Ideally, the less money that barrier, 
barriers to higher education goes through the hands of govern- 
should be removed is a funda-

kGRADUATING
STUDENTS

• Step into
FASHION :

But when one starts discussing
ment the better. If a means test that tuition, residence, books and free residence, the difficulty of 

mental tenet, which can be based worked it would be highly super- travel are financial barriers to giving money to people living off- 
only on a person’s belief in for. 
equality of opportunity for all 
people.

If one does not accept this,
there is no use discussing free cost any more to give universal Commission, parents should not 
education further.

There should be no question

v.higher education. They must be campus arises. Because most
student leaders have not really 

If you accept the statement of thought this far, they have no
But it doesn’t work. What these paid for. 

people fail to understand, or at 
any rate admit, is that it doesn’t the CUS brief to the Bladen pat answer.

y

However, it would seem that
aid than particular aid. When be responsible for financing their the realistic course of action

But if one does accept it, the e. P. Taylor receives his old children’s university education, would be to give all students a
problem becomes simply one of age allowance every month, there The student has no other re- grant equal to the university re
determining and removing the is no great rejoicing. He has source.

paid for a good many more.
The main difference is that to earn money during the sum-

• Step into The first of over 100 firms, both 
national and local, to recruit students 
for permanent employment and summer 
help will visit Dalhousie University on 
Tuesday, October 19,

sidence, letting them live wher-
barriers.

At the outset, it must be real-
ized that free education is only everyone is assured the oppor- mer
one of many ways of removing tunity of higher education, with to ask him to pay his own liv- cation and how Canada is going

no possibility of missing some- fog allowance.
It is a means, not an end. one out. The amount of money
The different methods range taken from the rich and given of earning foregone (money which hours,

everywhere from charging full to the poor is the same, whether the student could have earned had
fees, increased loans, providing it is distributed in bursaries or he worked instead of going on HEALTHY HEART
all the necessary bursaries, to universally. to university), this could be justi- Exercise improves the heart’s
charging nothing. The student leaders who ask tied only in the amount which he efficiency, the Canadian Heart

The question then is whether for free education know full well could save above his living ex- Foundation points out. The ath
lete’s heart pumps more blood 

This salary would remove the with fewer, but stronger, strokes
per minute than the loafer’s heart 
— saving quite a bit of wear 
and tear over the long haul.

Of course the student is able ever they chose.
Students should realize, how- 

and it would be reasonable ever, that the discussion of edu-
>

the barriers to education. to meet the future has just begun. 
As for a salary on the basis They can’t solve it all in a few NOW is the time to visit the Student 

Placement Office to discuss your em
ployment interests.

s//of srom //wr££LI \$

J
BAYERS ROAD SHOPPING CENTRE

The
Placement Office, operated 
by the National Employ
ment Service, is located 
just off campus at 1339 
LeMarchant Street.

Dalhousie Studentor not each method works. that they won’t get it tomorrow, penditures. 
Most of the methods, except Most never dream of actually 

for free education, involve a 
means test.

&
PORTLAND STREET, DARTMOUTH

NATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT

SERVICE
Titov loro to fiiro station! Discounts

A
But there are many difficulties 

with a means test. If John comes 
from a wealthy family the stand
ard of living he is accustomed 
to is far different from that of 
George, who comes from the 
other side of the tracks.

And if Fred’s parents have 
scrimped and saved for years 
to send him to college, why 
should they have to pay full 
fees when Jim, whose parents 
didn’t save, gets large bursar
ies?

&
*Knowledge of human nature is 

the beginning and end of political 
education - Henry Brooks Adams.Be or EARLY BIRD

at the SbJiSS
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Meet BURNIE 
HUTCHINSON ÊÊ

Your London Life Insurance Counsellor Just arrive between 
11:30 A.M. & 12:00 P.M. and 

4:30 P.M. & 5:30 P.M. 
Monday through Friday and get a

Furthermore, if Harry’s 
father has saved $10,000 for 
retirement, can Harry really tell 
his father that the university 
thinks it should go for his edu- 
cation instead?

Any means test that has been 
developed has taken arbitrary 
standards, and has consequently 
been unsatisfactory, not to men-

He can provide you with 
. Personal Life Insurance 
. Loan Redemption Insurance 
. Estate Planning Balcom-Chittick Ltdj

FREE CHUBBY 
on your YHIPPI

C. BURNELL HUTCHINSON B.A.
5516 Spring Garden Road, 
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■|lDal lags behind 

other universities
By BILL KERR 

Staff

Zi SERVESSWISS CHARCOAL BAR-B-GUE
Quinpool Road, opposite the West End Baptist Church.

Dalhousie University students 
are neglecting one of Canada’s 
most responsible student organ
izations, the Canadian University 
Service Overseas — Canada’s 
Peace Corp.

At present, Dal’s role in this 
government-supported , private 
organization is among the poor
est of Canadian universities. To
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date, only two graduates have vol
unteered, leaving Dal in the wake 
of nearly every Canadian Univer
sity.

Dr. J. F. Leddy, University of 
Windsor President, who is chair
man of CUSO has expressed con
cern and disappointment in our 
response. Surely such an organ
ization deserves more from Dal 
than echoes of regrets.

“The whole Administration is
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aibehind this project,” stated E. B. 
Mercer, Assistant to President 
Hicks. “Now it is entirely up to 
the student body. Publicity is low, 
volunteers non-existent - only the 
student body can remedy these 
situations.”

Indeed, everyone acquainted 
with the organization seems en
thusiastic about CUSO and its 
aims.

The present government re
cently announced a $ 500,000 grant 
for CUSO, helping cement an 
effective relationship between the 
government and the organization. 
On the local scene, the Provincial 
Government donated $1,500, 
while campaigns are presently 
being carried out in numerous 
centres, many conducted by uni
versity students themselves.

Nevertheless, CUSO is a “pri
vate organization, seeking grad
uate volunteers for two years 
overseas services, “Professor 
Mercer reiterated. “Dalhousie 
must and can make a better show
ing in CUSO.”

Here at Dal, President Hicks 
and the entire Administration is 
fervently backing CUSO and its 
aims.

The Senate has appointed a 
special CUSO committee to work 
with Council, receiving applica
tions, and ready to assist in any 
manner.

Two of Dal’s most enthusiastic 
supporters of CUSO, Prof. G. A. 
Rawlyk, and Ian Henderson from 
Education attended the Fourth 
Annual CUSOC onve nt ion, held 
Sept. 30 - Oct. 2 in Ottawa. Prof. 
Rawlyk went on the backing of 
President Hicks at the Univer
sity’s expense, while Henderson 
was sponsored by the Student’s 
Council. This action shows the 
importance the council and ad
ministration attach to the organ
ization.

Volunteers for CUSO may go to 
India, Africa, the Caribbean, 
Asia; as teachers, social 
workers, nurses, medical assis
tants or many other positions.

“Let the students know about 
CUSO and get them busy, “Mer
cer urged.

“Publicity must be improved, 
as Dal is behind other univer
sities in CUSO work. Everything 
is ripe; it’s only a matter of find
ing the students to go. The impor
tant thing,” added Professor 
Mercer, “is we’re doing all we 
can. We’ll advise and assist, - 
but the rest is up to you.”
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DRAMA WORKSHOP
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Shakespeare’s 
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November 10-13

THE CANADA STUDENT LOANS PLAN 
at CANADA'S FIRST BANK
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in the university gymnasium To be eligible, you must be enrolled—or in
tend to enroll—in a university or other educa
tional institution above high school level, 
authorized by your province of residence.

Under the Canada Student Loans Plan, you 
don’t need any security. And you can attend 
school free from financial worry because the 
Plan enables you to graduate before repay
ment begins—repayment in planned, easy, 
monthly installments.

To find out how you can 
borrow up to $1,000 a year to 
pay for college, see your near
est B of M manager today.
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Openings still exist for the
following personnel:

. Actors 

. Stage crew 
• Lighting Crew 
. Ushers 
. House Manager 
. Ticket sellers

For further particulars please call:

AN A.R.P. MEMBER >
*

'»

Spring Garden Road at Robie Street 
Henry Street at South Street

n 3 mut ion (A/urnm

Bp
The Secretary 
Dalhousie Drama Workshop

6188 South Street, opp. the rink; 
Phone 429-1420.

Bank of Montreal
(^cuuuùzd “EcutSc.
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Other Balcom-Chittick stores are 
ideally located throughout the city

Check the White pages of the 
Halifax - Dartmouth phonebook 
for the branch nearest you.
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WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1817
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